I NEW APPOINTMENTS

MADE BY THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE YESTERDAY

W. B. Nevins Made Assistant in C. E.—Assistants in Summer Session Appointed

The Executive Committee of the board of regents met yesterday, Regents Abernathy and Bobb were present and Chairman Holbrook absent. The work of the committee was largely of routine nature, but the following matters of importance were acted upon.

Mr. W. B. Nevins, a graduate of the Michigan Agricultural College, was appointed assistant in Civil Engineering for the remainder of the present year. Nevins is a practical engineer who has been in the employ of the Rock Island and will go to the San Francisco road next summer.

Upon recommendation of the faculty and with the authority of the full board of regents, the degree of Bachelor of Science was granted to Volney Kent. This degree will be conferred at the Washington's birthday convention next Monday.

Ph. D. Artur was engaged as assistant in animal morphology and Physiology in the summer session.

Miss Fannie Duren of Eldora was appointed assistant in music in the summer library school.

Sigma Xi Initiation

The Sigma Xi will initiate the newly elected members in the liberal arts building tonight. The following candidates will be initiated:


Dr. W. B. Barlow, Dr. F. Rous, Professors C. S. Magowan, R. F. Wells and F. A. Wilder of the junior class.

Neil Jackson. 12T has left school and returned to his home at Waterloo.

Yesterday occurred the marriage of Alfred Hartford Dobb, 20T, and Miss Louise Zimmern at the bride's home in Los Angeles. The future home will be at Rockford, where Mr. Horiblan is engaged in the practice of his profession.

THE NEW BUILDINGS

IDEAS FOR MUSEUM AND GYMNASIUM SECURED

Chairman Holbrook, Professor Nutting and Architect Adcox visited ycstcrday.

The preparations for Iowa's new buildings the museum and gymnasium are progressing as rapidly as the Board of Regents and their committees can move matters along.

Regent Holbrook, Chairman of the Executive Committee, Prof. Nutting and Architect W. T. Proudfoot of Des Moines, are planning to visit various points in the South in order to gather ideas and plans for Iowa's museum building. Their first visit will be to the Museum at Washington and from there they will go to New York, Boston and other Eastern cities. The trip will last about ten days and upon its completion, Proudfoot and Aird will at once proceed with plans and specifications to present to the Regents.

As to Iowa's gymnasium, which is to be ready next fall, Mr. Eellsworth under the direction of the Executive Committee is working on preliminary plans at his office in the Old Capitol. He says that things are going to be rushed from now on, that the contract will be awarded to a contractor before July 1st. There will certainly be "something doing" at Iowa.

Hawkeye Prize Stories

The final decision of the judges for the 1898 Hawkeye prize contest was received by the editor Monday. The prize of $200 is to be awarded to the American School of Languages. The stories will be illustrated.

Professor Gordon Exposes Practices of Professional Writers

Professor Gordon exposes practices of professional writers of grantations at Annapolis.

A little case of overworked conscience on the part of some firm which has for its sole business the preparation of orations and other such productions for the students of universities and colleges was exposed at assembly this morning by Professor Gordon of the chair of public speaking.

Professor Gordon took his text from a postal card that bad been received by one of the students in his department upon which the firm offered to supply all sorts of literary productions, giving the prices for the same.

Tasting advantage of the bargain offer Professor Gordon sent for a three hundred word production on "Pilgrimage" and asked the assembly to read in the production that he had received and for which he paid the enormous sum of $3.50. The writer had put the letter to the correct address and denounced "literary theft" in wonderfully vivid language. The production had been stretched into 450 words instead of 300 and was reduced in probability by 90 percent and displayed the good fellowship of the student-cadets.

The writer was both criticized by Henry G. Proudfoot and said that the property was not "very satisfactorily." There is certainly something "very pleasant" in these productions.

Mary Montgomery Porter has reorganized the University for the second semester. During her absence she attended the University of Colorado.

Miss Mary Montgomery Porter has reorganized the University for the second semester. During her absence she attended the University of Colorado.

Thomas Fuller a student at Grinnell and a prominent athlete has been arrested charged with using the mails for blackmailing purposes. He confesses to having threatened to burn the home of H. W. Stockton, miller of the million's coffee manufacturer.

Fuller is now in the hands of the federal authorities.
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I NEW APPOINTMENTS

MADE BY THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE YESTERDAY

W. B. Nevins Made Assistant in C. E.—Assistants in Summer Session Appointed

The Executive Committee of the board of regents met yesterday, Regents Abernathy and Bobb were present and Chairman Holbrook absent. The work of the committee was largely of routine nature, but the following matters of importance were acted upon.

Mr. W. B. Nevins, a graduate of the Michigan Agricultural College, was appointed assistant in Civil Engineering for the remainder of the present year. Nevins is a practical engineer who has been in the employ of the Rock Island and will go to the San Francisco road next summer.

Upon recommendation of the faculty and with the authority of the full board of regents, the degree of Bachelor of Science was granted to Volney Kent. This degree will be conferred at the Washington's birthday convention next Monday.

Stephen Sheldon Calvin, Ph. D. who is Asst. Professor of Psychology in Brown University, was appointed Professor in Philosophy and education in the summer session.

Assistant Professor Bush was appointed Asst. Professor of Psychology in the summer session.

Miss Fannie Duren of Eldora was appointed assistant in animal morphology and Physiology in the summer session.

Sigma Xi Initiates

The Sigma Xi will initiate the newly elected members in the liberal arts building tonight. The following candidates will be initiated:


Dr. W. B. Barlow, Dr. F. Rous, Professors C. S. Magowan, R. F. Wells and F. A. Wilder of the junior class.

Neil Jackson. 12T has left school and returned to his home at Waterloo.

Yesterday occurred the marriage of Alfred Hartford Dobb, 20T, and Miss Louise Zimmern at the bride's home in Los Angeles. The future home will be at Rockford, where Mr. Horiblan is engaged in the practice of his profession.

THE NEW BUILDINGS

IDEAS FOR MUSEUM AND GYMNASIUM SECURED

Chairman Holbrook, Professor Nutting and Architect Adcox visited yesterday.

The preparations for Iowa's new buildings the museum and gymnasium are progressing as rapidly as the Board of Regents and their committees can move matters along.

Regent Holbrook, Chairman of the Executive Committee, Prof. Nutting and Architect W. T. Proudfoot of Des Moines, are planning to visit various points in the South in order to gather ideas and plans for Iowa's museum building. Their first visit will be to the Museum at Washington and from there they will go to New York, Boston and other Eastern cities. The trip will last about ten days and upon its completion, Proudfoot and Aird will at once proceed with plans and specifications to present to the Regents.

As to Iowa's gymnasium, which is to be ready next fall, Mr. Eellsworth under the direction of the Executive Committee is working on preliminary plans at his office in the Old Capitol. He says that things are going to be rushed from now on, that the contract will be awarded to a contractor before July 1st. There will certainly be "something doing" at Iowa.

Hawkeye Prize Stories

The final decision of the judges for the 1898 Hawkeye prize contest was received by the editor Monday. The prize of $200 is to be awarded to the American School of Languages. The stories will be illustrated.

Professor Gordon Exposes Practices of Professional Writers

Professor Gordon exposes practices of professional writers of grantations at Annapolis.

A little case of overworked conscience on the part of some firm which has for its sole business the preparation of orations and other such productions for the students of universities and colleges was exposed at assembly this morning by Professor Gordon of the chair of public speaking.

Professor Gordon took his text from a postal card that had been received by one of the students in his department upon which the firm offered to supply all sorts of literary productions, giving the prices for the same. Taking advantage of the bargain offer Professor Gordon sent for a three hundred word production on "Pilgrimage" and asked the assembly to read in the production that he had received and for which he paid the enormous sum of $3.50. The writer had put the letter to the correct address and denounced "literary theft" in wonderfully vivid language. The production had been stretched into 450 words instead of 300 and was reduced in probability by 90 percent and displayed the good fellowship of the student-cadets. The writer was both criticized by Henry G. Proudfoot and said that the property was not "very satisfactorily." There is certainly something "very pleasant" in these productions.

Mary Montgomery Porter has reorganized the University for the second semester. During her absence she attended the University of Colorado.

Miss Mary Montgomery Porter has reorganized the University for the second semester. During her absence she attended the University of Colorado.

Thomas Fuller a student at Grinnell and a prominent athlete has been arrested charged with using the mails for blackmailing purposes. He confesses to having threatened to burn the home of H. W. Stockton, miller of the million's coffee manufacturer. Fuller is now in the hands of the federal authorities.

CONCERNING THE WHEREaboUTS OF IOWANS

Notes of Interest About the Older Students of the University of Iowa.

1. L—Fred R. Gleason, of Davenport is visiting the city.

2. L—Laura Duff is teaching in the Britt public schools.

3. L—Fred Hill is attending Princeton University.

4. L—Lillie Wrae has accepted a position in the West Union schools.

5. L—Dan C. Sullivan, of Anamosa, is engaged at Davenport.

6. L—Z. Gurley was married February 17, to a popular young lady of Anamosa.

7. L—Eleanor Hossfeld has re-signed her position at Trues and accepted a position in the Waterloo schools.

8. L—Mina W. Maduin is now at Oakland Nebraska.

9. L—Margaret Van Meter is one of the clerks for the legislative committee.

J. T. Burns, one of the leading attorneys of Waterloo, and a member of the firm of Burns & Stewart died December 31.

Rev. Lew Swisher has been called to the pastorate of one of the Cedar Rapids churches.

Emerson Hough has a new novel entitled "The Claim Agent," which will soon be issued by the Bobb-Merrill Company of Indianapolis.

Thomas Cassedy is studying at General Theological Seminary, Chelsea Square, New York City.

Lester R. Budrow is superintendent of mines at Charcas, Mexico.

L—L. C. G. Petrovitsky was recently married to Miss Mary Lee, his home in Seattle, Washington.

L—Mr. H. Claude Horack now a junior in the Harvard Law School has recently been elected to the Harvard Law Review board. He is one of the highest honor as the members are elected by the faculty, on the basis of scholarship.
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THE MORAL SYSTEM

The usual protests against cheating and the perils of the grade system are voiced in college publications as a result of the semi-annual examinations. The honor system varies much in the details adopted in the places where it has been given a trial. The fundamental idea is to have the students themselves detect and report any cheating, by arousing an aggressive sentiment against it or by reporting such to the faculty. The advocates of such a plan refer to Princeton and the University of West Virginia and other schools where the honor system is said to be very successful. Cornell recently abandoned the system after a short trial because students would not pledge themselves to report cheating though they readily agreed to give notice to receive aid during examinations.

As the same opportunity exists for cheating after the adoption of such a system as previously the mere formality of adopting it will not deter cheating where
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THE VARIETY SMOKE
is found at
BROWN'S SMOKE HOUSE
Best Cigars and Tobaccos in the city
Fine Line of Pipes in stock

A.G. Spalding & Bros.

Base Ball
Lawn Tennis
Football
Golf
Field Hockey
Basket Ball
Official Athletic Implements

AMUSEMENTS

A play which is costing upon its tenth season of success must have merit. Such is "A Romance of Coon Hollow", which will be seen at the Opera House next Friday night. It will be a complete and pretty scenic production with a carefully selected cast, including Miss Ruby Erwood, and the additional features of a splendid orchestral quartette and a troop of plantation dancers who are said to be "great." There are a score of people used in the production, and the company is unusually strong.

Mr. DeGrasse is not a newcomer in the field of Shakespeare but he is one of the most commanding. A man yet young in years but learned in the lore of the master who conceived "The Merchant of Venice", he makes his bid for the recognition of the playgoers here with becoming modesty. In the largest cities, his "Shylock" has been praised above that of many others for its truly artistic conception, and the company in his support, including Miss Ada May Parke as "Portia" is one of the most evenly balanced yet organized for a transcontinental tour in a Shakespearean production at the Opera House tomorrow night.

Have your next suit made at Jos. Kain's
Fine Silk Mufflers.
BLOOM & MAYER
Golf gloves that keep the hands warm. BLOOM & MAYER
Just received a new lot of fine jerseys. BLOOM & MAYER
Man's Muslin in plain and fancy colors.
BLOOM & MAYER

FOUND—Pair of glasses. Owner can have same by calling at this office proving property and paying for this insertion.

Final Reduction Sale

The Great Feature of this sale is that prices have been radically reduced on the highest grade and best clothing ever brought to the city. Every garment is skillfully tailored from reliable fabrics after the latest fashion but we bought them for this season's trade and prices that will insure their immediate disposal now prevail. Everything must go.

Now is the Time to Buy
It will pay you to take advantage of this sale as it will save you

MONEY ON EVERYTHING YOU BUY

The Leland Cafe
Defies Competition
of any Club or any Restaurant. Come and See.
PUTNAM & SANGSTER, Props.

Morrison's Crescent Pharmacy
For Drugs, Prescriptions, Cigars

ST. JAMES HOTEL

THE PLACE TO TAKE A FRIEND TO DINNER
Newly Furnished, Baths, Elevators. Give us a call and be convinced that we have the best service in the city.

W. H. SWAFFORD, Prop.

OPPOSITE

UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

The CABARET
is the place for Light Refreshments for Clubs, Classes, Pioneers Associations.

University Book Store

Cerey & Louis
Books, Stationery, Student Supplies
Iowa Press and Souvenir Postals
Waterman Fountain Pens

REICHARDT'S

Hot Chocolates
Fainting Chocolates
House Made Better than any 60c Chocolates on the Market.

Ice Cream for Parties and Receptions.

REICHARDT'S

—SERVICE A LA CARTE FROM 6:30 A. M. TO 11:30 P. M.—
Under Burkley Imperial Management
There will be a meeting of the Athletic Union, Wednesday, February 17 at 7:00 p.m. in the Old Capitol building.

Henny G. Walker, Pres.

LUST---Sigma Chi pin, initials "G. B." Return to IOWAN.

W. A. Sanford, 02, of Kansas City, is pledged to Phi Delta Theta.

M. L. Whitney, G. E. '06 of Chicago is pledged to Beta Theta Pi.

Prof. A. G. Smith was called home to Mr. Pleasant to attend the funeral of his uncle.

C. W. Crossan of Eldora, has been visiting here, J. W. Crossan, '06 the past week.

Professor Fairbanks will read the paper before the Whitney society next Monday evening.

Miss Jean Macbride '08 accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Coast will leave for California tomorrow.

H. C. Anderson '05 has returned to the University to resume his work after spending the fall in California.

Mr. George Beems, of Spencer Iowa, who comes from Culver to enter the College of Medicine here, is pledged to Sigma Chi.

Professor W. C. Wilcox of the department of history will give the address at the convention in the open house next Monday morning.

Miss Paddock, the state secretary of the Young Women's Christian Association, will make her annual visit to the Christian Association next week, from the 25th to the 29th.

The Engineering Society has issued invitations for their annual banquet February 25.

The programs are on blue print paper which is characteristic of the engineering profession.

If you wish to secure a position write to James F. McCullough 639 Fine Arts Building, Chicago.

For a Good Clean Shave and Up-to-Date Hair Cut

E. V. EBERT, 126 So. CLINTON

The Cravenetts

The most practical of all Coats. It is a garment that will keep you warm as well as dry, to wear in the sunshine as well as for full dress, in fact there is no time when it is not correct.

You will need just such a coat in two or three weeks when the rainy season begins, so why not drop in and see what's doing, the Crawfords line.

$10.00 to $22.50

Coast & Son

Up-to-Date Carriages

THE ONLY RIGS FOR STUDENTS

At Hareley's TELEPHONE, NO. 219

Iowa Avenue Bowling Alleys

The Best of the Best and only Complete Regulation Alleys in the City

For private bowling parties call at the Bowling Alleys and make arrangements. The best cigars and tobacco always on hand.

W. M. BOBERICH 9115 Iowa Avenue

SANGSTER'S

Cash Grocer

Old 'phone No. 26 NEW 'phone 344
206 College Street

The Reduced Rates to California

March 1 to April 30.

That long-looked-for California opportunity is here at last.

March 1 to April 30, the Rock Island System will sell "tourist" tickets to principal points in California at these low rates:

$33.00 from Chicago.

$25.00 from Missouri River Points.

$35.00 from Iowa City.

Tickets appreved in Tourist Sleeper, which the Rock Island runs daily, Chicago and Kansas City to Los Angeles and San Francisco by way of El Pasot three time a week via Colorado Springs and Salt Lake City. March and April are the pleasantest months of the California year—doubly so because, at home, they are usually the very opposite.

Tickets and berths at all Rock Island ticket offices or addressing

Jno. G. Farmer

G. P. A. Cedar Rapids.
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